


Dive into the world of modern agriculture with your students.  
Follow the STEM curriculum while entertaining your class.   
Our practices include providing educators with the tools they need to provide in-class 
learning prior to visiting our farm as well as post learning that they can take back to the 
classroom after their trip. Prices starting as low as $3/student Thanks to a sponsorship 
from Indiana Soybean Alliance & Indiana Pork.

The Dairy Adventure:
Visit our dairy museum with over 60 interactive exhibits.  Experience dairy in a whole new way in our 3D/4D 
movie.  Learn and play in our dairy activity center.  Absorb the farming lifestyle at one of our modern working 
farms while riding our cow bus.  Sample one of our award-winning cheeses.  Witness the miracle of life at our 
Birthing Barn. 

The Pig Adventure:
Check out our Pork Education Center where all of your pig loving begins. Learn pig facts on our ropes 
course, learn where different cuts of meat come from and take a whirl on our bacon slide which is part of 
our beautiful redwood treehouse. At the Pig Adventure get hog wild in the introductory room full of fun and 
exciting surprises.  Watch how pig farming began, learn about our current farming families and get ready for 
a full on interactive experience!

The Winfield Crop Adventure:
Explore where modern agriculture begins. The WinField Crop Adventure takes you underneath a farmer’s 
fields, where you will see and touch the world of bugs, roots, seeds and soil. Enter the digital age of modern 
farming.Interactive exhibits throughout the WinField Crop Adventure keep visitors of all ages engaged and 
actively learning. 



Ask our staff about educational standards and which destination best suits your students’ grade level.  We 

provide an entire lesson plan for you; from pre-visit to post-visit. 

How many students do we need to qualify for the discounted school rate?
We require a school group (K-12) of no less than 20 students to qualify for the discounted school rate as low as 
$3/student for the Whole Adventure or Pig only thanks to Indiana Soybean Alliance and Indiana Pork. 

If your group arrives with less than 15 people, you will be charged full priced admission.

Is there a place for us to eat lunch?
Yes!  We have a lunchroom available in our FeedBarn.  You may pre-order from our Cowfé, or bring your 
own sack lunches.  It is required to give a two week notice if you plan on using the FeedBarn lunchroom or 

ordering food.

Do we get free milk or ice cream?
Milk is provided to your class at no charge and flavor choices are to be turned in to your Adventure 
Coordinator no later than two weeks prior to your visit.  Ice cream is available for pre-order for an additional 

cost. Chocolate milk will automatically be provided if we do not receive a milk flavor order.

Do we need to wear special clothing?
No.  You can wear regular school clothing and shoes.  Name tags and/or school shirts are encouraged  

and appreciated.

Does the weather affect my field trip?
No.  Your adventure is mostly indoors and weather does not affect your experience.  Mooville is our outdoor 

attraction and is open seasonally from Memorial Day until Labor Day.

Do you have restrooms?
Yes.  Our facilities are fully equipped with immaculate handicap accessible restrooms.

How many chaperones do we need for our field trip?
For ages 7-12 we require one adult for every 10 children.  For ages 2-6 we require one adult for every 5 

children.

Do teachers and chaperones pay admission?
Yes.  Teachers and chaperones pay the discounted school rate of $3 for the Whole experience or $3 for the Pig 

Adventure, $6 for the Dairy Adventure only.

When do we pay?
You pay when you arrive on the day of your field trip.  You can pay by cash, business check or credit card.  We 
do not accept purchase orders and we will not bill you.  

Payment for admission can be made out to:  Lake States Dairy

Payments for Fair Oaks Farms Cowfé can be made out to:  Farmers Foods

Do you require a deposit?
Yes.  We require a $25.00 deposit for your field trip.  The deposit is required to be paid when booking your field 

trip and must be paid by credit card only.  

How many people fit on the bus?
Our Adventure bus can hold up to 42 people and is wheelchair accessible.  Please keep in mind that if you 

have a group larger than 40 you will need to break down in to smaller groups for the Bus Adventure.  

How long does the entire day take?
We recommend that you set aside at least 2-3 hours per Adventure, plus 30 minutes for lunch.

Do you have a gift shop?
Yes!  Our gift shop is located on the north side of our Cowfé.  Don’t forget to pick up a few souvenirs to 
remember your extraordinary experience at Fair Oaks Farms!  It is required that students are supervised at all 

times.
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Lisa Roozee  |  1.877.536.1194 ext322  |  lisar@fofarms.com\

CAUTION: Under Indiana law, an agritourism provider is not liable for an injury to,  or the death of, a participant in 
agritourism activities at this location  if the death or injury results from the inherent risks of agritourism activity. Inherent 
risks of agritourism activities include risks of injury inherent to land, equipment, and animals as well as the potential for you 
to act in a negligent manner that may contribute to your injury or death, or for other participants to act in a manner that 
may cause you injury or cause your death. You are assuming the risk of participating in this agritourism activity.


